BRAZIL MAYMESTER
PORT 250g - Cultures of Brazil & Lusophone Africa
Spring 2017 (May 15 - June 12)

Cultures of Brazil and Lusophone Africa, (1 week at USC & 3 weeks in Brazil, Salvador & São Paulo).

Estimated Costs:
USC Spring tuition (4 units)
Airfare - U$800-1200
Room & Board - U$800
Salvador - home-stay with full board
São Paulo - Hotel with breakfast

Course Description: GE - Category II, Global Cultures and Traditions or elective

This course explores the cultures of Brazil and Portuguese-speaking Africa. In this course students will seek to understand the traditions that create culture, their theories, and values, as a universal concept, and specifically to the Lusophone countries. Students will attend lectures and visit several sites of interest to the course while in Brazil.

For more information and application material contact the program director Ellen Oliveira (eoliveir@usc.edu)
Department of Spanish and Portuguese, Taper Hall 156 (213) 740-1258;